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Problem Resolution Program (PRP).  If you
have a problem with the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice that has not been resolved by your previ-

Department ous contacts with the Service, the ProblemTax Guide
of the Resolution Office may be able to help you.
Treasury This office has been established to assist tax-

payers who have problems with the Servicefor IndividualsInternal that have not been resolved through normal
Revenue channels. You can reach the PRP office by
Service writing the Problem Resolution Officer in yourWith Income IRS District or Service Center. If you are

outside the United States, contact the Internal
Revenue Service, Assistant CommissionerFrom U.S. (International), Attention: CP:IN:D:PRO, 950
L’Enfant Plaza South, S.W., Washington, DC
20024. The Problem Resolution Office will en-Possessions sure that your problem receives proper atten-
tion. Although this office cannot change the tax
law or technical decisions, it can frequently
clear up misunderstandings that resulted from

For use in preparing previous contacts.

Change of address.  If you change your mail-1994 Returns
ing address, be sure to notify the Internal Rev-
enue Service using Form 8822, Change of Ad-
dress. Mail it to the Internal Revenue Service
Center for your old address (addresses for the
Service Centers are on the back of the form).

Introduction
This publication will help individuals in U.S.
possessions file their U.S. income tax returns.
It also gives information and addresses for fil-
ing possession tax returns, if required. You
should note that this publication is generally for
use by U.S. citizens who have income from
American Samoa, Guam, the Commonwealth
of the Northern Mariana Islands, the Virgin Is-
lands, or Puerto Rico.

An individual who is a bona fide resident of
American Samoa may qualify to exclude in-
come from sources in American Samoa,
Guam, and the Commonwealth of the North-
ern Mariana Islands (CNMI) and income effec-
tively connected with a trade or business in
these possessions. This possession exclusion
applies only to individuals.

For 1994, the exclusion applies only to
bona fide residents of American Samoa. When
implementing agreements between the United
States and Guam and the CNMI go into effect,
bona fide residents of each of these posses-
sions may qualify for the exclusion. An imple-
menting agreement between the United States
and Guam has been signed, but its effective
date has been indefinitely postponed.

The publication also contains information
for individuals who have income from the Vir-
gin Islands and Puerto Rico. Those with in-
come from sources in the Virgin Islands, who
are not bona fide residents of the Virgin Is-
lands on the last day of their tax year, must at-
tach Form 8689, Allocation of Individual In-
come Tax to the Virgin Islands, to their Form
1040. They must also file a copy of their Form
1040 (with all attachments) with the Virgin Is-
lands Bureau of Internal Revenue. For more



information, see the discussion and the illus- December 31. In addition to this time require- the possessions. The source of the
trated example of Form 8689, later in this ment, the following factors may be considered wages, salaries, etc., is the place where
publication. in determining bona fide residence: the services were performed even though

If you need additional information  on payment is made in the possessions.• Your intent to be a resident of American Sa-
the U.S. taxation of individuals in U.S. posses- (See Exception, below.)moa, as shown by the circumstances,
sions, write to: Internal Revenue Service, As- 2) Dividends paid by corporations not doing• The establishment of a permanent home forsistant Commissioner (International), Atten- business in the possessions. Dividendsyou and members of your family in Americantion: CP:IN:D:CS, 950 L’Enfant Plaza South, paid by U.S. corporations doing businessSamoa for an indefinite period of time,S.W., Washington, DC 20024. mainly in the United States are from U.S.

• The reason for and duration of your ab- sources. Dividends paid by foreign corpo-
sences from American Samoa, andUseful Items rations not doing business mainly in the

You may want to see: United States or in the possessions are• The type and duration of your job in Ameri-
from sources in foreign countries.can Samoa.

Publication 3) Interest paid on deposits with banks that
If you were not a bona fide resident of❏ 54 Tax Guide for U.S. Citizens and do not carry on business in the posses-

American Samoa for all of 1994, you cannotResident Aliens Abroad sions. Interest paid on bank deposits in
claim the possession exclusion. See If You Do the United States is interest from U.S.❏ 514 Foreign Tax Credit for Individuals Not Qualify, later for information on how to sources.
compute your tax liability in this case.

Form (and Instructions)
Exception.  For the possession exclusion,

❏ 1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax the United States is the source of wages, sala-Sources of Income 
Return ries, etc., paid by the U.S. Government or anyIf you qualify as a bona fide resident of Ameri-

of its agencies to individuals who are its civilian❏ 1040-SS U.S. Self-Employment Tax can Samoa for 1994, you may exclude income
or military employees.Return from sources in American Samoa, Guam, or

the CNMI and income effectively connected❏ 1116 Foreign Tax Credit Note:  A U.S. person who becomes a resi-w i th  your  t rade or  bus iness in  these
❏ 4563 Exclusion of Income for Bona dent of American Samoa, Guam, or the CNMIpossessions.

Fide Residents of American Samoa is subject to U.S. tax on U.S. source income,General rules for determining the source of
including gain from sales of certain U.S. as-❏ 5074 Allocation of Individual Income income are given below. For purposes of this
sets, during the 10-year period beginningTax to Guam or the Commonwealth of discussion, the term possession means
when the person becomes a resident. There-the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) American Samoa, Guam, or the CNMI. If you
fore, the U.S. person will be subject to U.S. taxcannot clearly determine the source of your in-❏ 8689 Allocation of Individual Income on any gain from the disposition of U.S. prop-come, you should write to the Internal Reve-Tax to the Virgin Islands erty (including appreciated stock issued by anue Service, Assistant Commissioner (Inter-
U.S. corporation) during this period.national), Attention: CP:IN:D:CS, 950 L’Enfant

Plaza South, S.W., Washington, DC 20024.Ordering publications and forms.  To order
Scholarships and fellowships.  The sourcefree U.S. income tax forms and publications,

Excludable income from sources within the of a payment made as a scholarship or fellow-write to: Eastern Area Distribution Center,
possessions  includes: ship grant is the residence of the payer. TheP.O. Box 25866, Richmond, VA 23286-8107.

result is the same if payments are made by an1) Wages, salaries, and other kinds of payYou can get any necessary possession tax
agency acting on behalf of the payer.for personal services performed in theforms at the office given later under each

possessions. (But see Exception, below.)possession.
The following examples  i l lustrate the

2) Dividends received from possession sources of income. Assume that corporations
sources, including those paid by: chartered in American Samoa (American Sa-

a) U.S. corporations that do business in moan corporations) do business only in Ameri-Possession Exclusion 
the possessions and elect the Puerto can Samoa, and that the U.S. and foreign cor-

For 1994, the possession exclusion applies to Rico and possession tax credit, and porations do not carry on business in the
bona fide residents of American Samoa only. possessions.b) Possession and foreign corporationsIndividuals in Guam, the CNMI, Puerto

Example 1.  Frank Harris, who is single, isthat do business mainly in theRico, or the Virgin Islands are not eligible for
an engineer who went to work in American Sa-possessions.the possession exclusion as discussed here.
moa for a private construction company on Au-See the discussions of each of these posses- 3) Interest on deposits paid by banks that do
gust 3, 1993, and lived there through 1994. Hesions, later. business mainly in the possessions, in-
is a bona fide resident of American Samoa forThe former Panama Canal Zone is no cluding interest paid on deposits with the
1994.longer a U.S. possession for tax purposes and possession branches of:

During 1994, he received wages ofU.S. taxpayers living there are considered to a) Domestic banks with commercial bank- $23,300 in American Samoa. He also receivedlive in Panama. These individuals are subject ing business in the possessions, and dividends of $400 from U.S. corporations, divi-to U.S. tax in the same manner as U.S. taxpay-
dends of $100 from foreign corporations, andb) Savings and loan associationsers in any foreign country. See Publication 54,
interest of $1,300 from deposits in U.S. banks.chartered under federal or state laws.Tax Guide for U.S. Citizens and Resident

Aliens Abroad, for more information on filing a 4) Gains from the sale of securities, such as Samoan wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,300
U.S. tax return if you are a U.S. taxpayer in a stock certificates, are from sources in the Nonpossession source income:
foreign country. possessions if the seller’s residence is in Dividends (U.S.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400

a possession. However, see the Note, Dividends (foreign) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
below. Interest (U.S.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,300 1,800Qualifications 

Total income $25,100To qualify for the possession exclusion, you
Income from sources outside the posses-must be a bona fide resident of American Sa-
sions  includes:moa for the entire tax year. For example, if Frank’s possession source income eligible

your tax year is the calendar year, you must be 1) Wages, salaries, and other kinds of pay for the exclusion is $23,300. Because Frank’s
a bona fide resident from January 1 through for personal services performed outside remaining income is less than $2,450, he is not
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required to file a U.S. tax return for 1994. How- American Samoa. During 1994, she received your U.S. tax return. The amount of foreign or
ever, he must file a tax return in American Sa- $20,000 of income from Samoan sources and possession income taxes paid that you may
moa. See Filing Tax Returns, later. $5,000 of income from sources outside the claim as a credit is figured on Form 1116,

possessions. She does not itemize her deduc- which should be attached to your Form 1040.Example 2.  Oliver Hunter was employed
tions. Her allowable standard deduction for For more information, see Publication 514.by a private employer in American Samoa
1994 is figured as follows:from June 16, 1993, through December 31,

1994. He is a bona fide resident of American $ 5,000 × $3,800 (standard deduction) = $760$25,000Samoa for 1994. Filing Tax Returns 
During 1994, he received wages of

Barbara is required to file a U.S. income tax$16,000, dividends of $2,000 from U.S. corpo- If you can claim the possession exclusion, youreturn because her gross income ($5,000) isrations, a capital gain of $4,000 from the sale may not have to file a U.S. income tax return.more than her allowable standard deductionof stock in the United States, and interest of If you were a bona fide resident of Ameri-plus her exemption ($760 + $2,450 = $3,210).$500 from a bank in Guam. can Samoa for all of 1994, and all of your in-See Filing Tax Returns, later.
come is from sources in American Samoa,

Gross income during the bona fide residence Guam, or the CNMI, or is effectively con-
Foreign tax credit.  If you are required to re-period Jan. 1, 1994, through Dec. 31, 1994 nected with your trade or business in these
port possession source income on your U.S.Possession source income: possessions, you do not have to file a U.S. in-
tax return, you may claim a foreign tax credit,Samoan wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,000 come tax return. You will be required to file a
figured on Form 1116, Foreign Tax Credit, forGuam interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 return in American Samoa. For information
income taxes paid in the possessions on that$16,500 and an address for the taxing authority in
income. You may not claim a foreign tax creditNonpossession source income: American Samoa, see the discussion under
for taxes paid on excluded possessionU.S. dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 American Samoa, later.
income.Capital gain (U.S. source) . . . 4,000 6,000 If you qualify for the possession exclusion

If you have income, such as U.S. Govern- as a bona fide resident of American Samoa forTotal income $22,500 ment wages, that is not excludable, and you 1994 and you have income from sources other
have income from possession sources that is than American Samoa, Guam, or the CNMI,Oliver’s possession source income of excludable, you must figure the credit by re- you must file a U.S. income tax return if your$16,500 is eligible for the exclusion. Oliver ducing your foreign taxes paid or accrued by gross income is at least the amount shown be-must file a U.S. income tax return to report his the taxes allocable to the excluded income. To low for your filing status plus your allowableU.S. source income. He must complete and at- find the amount of this reduction, use the fol- standard deduction from the computation dis-tach Form 4563, Exclusion of Income for Bona lowing formula: cussed earlier under Standard deduction.Fide Residents of American Samoa, to his
Excluded income fromU.S. return to show his excluded income.
possession sources Filing status: Gross income of at least: 
less deductible

Single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,450expenses allocable Tax paid or Reduction
to that income × accrued to = in foreignDeductions and Credits Married, filing jointly . . . . 4,900
Total income subject possessions taxes

Deductions and credits that apply to your ex- Married, filing separately 2,450to possession tax less
deductible expensescluded possession income are not deductible Head of household . . . . . 2,450
allocable to that incomeon your U.S. income tax return. Qualifying widow(er) . . . . 2,450

Deductions that do not apply to a particular See the example under Foreign tax credit, in
If you do not qualify for the possession ex-type of income must be allocated between the discussion The Commonwealth of Puerto

clusion, you must generally file a U.S. incomeyour excluded income from possession Rico, later. For more information on foreign
tax return if your gross income was at least thesources and income from all other sources to tax credit, get Publication 514, Foreign Tax
amount shown below.find the amount you may deduct on your U.S. Credit for Individuals.

tax return. Examples of these deductions are
Filing status: Gross income of at least: medical expenses, real estate taxes, mort- Personal exemptions.  Personal exemptions
Single . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,250gage interest on your personal residence, and are allowed in full. They are not allocated.
Married, filing jointly . . . . 11,250charitable contributions.
Married, filing separately 2,450Moving expenses.  If you are claiming ex-
Head of household . . . . . 8,050Standard deduction.  The standard deduc- penses for a move to a U.S. possession from
Qualifying widow(er) . . . . 8,800tion does not apply to a particular type of in- the United States, or from a U.S. possession

come. It must be allocated between your ex- to the United States, you should use Form If you are age 65 or over, and you do notcluded income and income from other 3903, Moving Expenses. This type of move is qualify for the possession exclusion, the mini-sources. This allocation must be made before not considered a foreign move. Get Publica- mum income levels for filing a return increase.you can determine if you must file a U.S. tax t ion 521, Moving Expenses, for  more For these amounts, see the instructions forreturn, because the minimum income level at information. Form 1040.which you must file a return is based, in part,
Some persons must file a tax return evenon the standard deduction for your particular

though their gross income is less than theIf You Do Not Qualify filing status.
amount shown above for their filing status. ForIf you do not qualify for the possession exclu-
these situations, see the instructions for Formsion because you are not a bona fide residentFiguring the deduction.  To allocate a deduc-
1040.of American Samoa (as explained earlier), ortion between your excluded income and in-

Example.  Regina Gray, a U.S. citizen,not a bona fide resident of American Samoacome from other sources, multiply the total de-
uses a calendar tax year. She was employedfor the entire year, you should figure your taxduction to be allocated by the following
in American Samoa from July 2, 1993, to Jan-liability in the usual manner. You should reportfraction:
uary 1, 1995. Her 1994 income consisted ofall your taxable income, including income from

Gross income from sources her salary from her job plus interest of $500 onforeign and possession sources, and claim alloutside the possessions
deposits in a U.S. bank.allowable exemptions, deductions, and cred-

Total gross income from all
its, following the instructions for Form 1040. Regina does not have to file a U.S. incomesources (including excluded

You may take a credit against your U.S. tax tax return for 1994 because she can claim thepossession income)
liability if you paid income taxes to a foreign possession exclusion for 1994, and her U.S.

Example.  Barbara Jones, a U.S. citizen, country or a possession and reported income income is below the amount that is required for
is single, under 65, and a bona fide resident of from sources outside the United States on filing a U.S. tax return.
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Regina filed both U.S. and Samoan in- not in addition to the automatic 2-month exten- tax on Schedule SE (Form 1040) and attach it
come tax returns for 1993, and she will file sion explained earlier. The 4 months and the 2 to your U.S. income tax return. If you are a res-
only a Samoan tax return for 1994. months both begin on April 15. You must file ident of American Samoa, Guam, the CNMI,

Form 4868 by the due date for filing your re- or the Virgin Islands who has net self-employ-
turn, as extended by the 2-month automaticDependents filing requirements.  Generally, ment income, and you do not have to file Form
extension (usually June 15). Clearly notea person who receives unearned income, 1040 with the United States, use Form 1040-
across the top of the form ‘‘Taxpayer Abroad.’’such as interest and dividends, has total in- SS, U.S. Self-Employment Tax Return, to fig-

In filling out Form 4868, you must make acome of more than $600, and can be claimed ure your self-employment tax. If you are a resi-
tentative tax estimate for the year and youas a dependent on another person’s return, dent of Puerto Rico, file Form 1040-SS or
should pay in full any tax due with the applica-must file a return. For more information, see Form 1040-PR, if appropriate. These forms
tion. If you do not pay the tax due, you will bethe instructions for Form 1040. must be filed with the Internal Revenue Ser-
charged interest on any tax not paid by the vice Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255.
regular due date of your return, and you mayForm 4563.  If you must file a U.S. income tax
be charged a penalty for the late payment.return and you qualify for the possession ex- Self-employment tax deductions.  You canAny payment you made with the applica-clusion, claim the exclusion by attaching Form

claim a deduction in figuring your net earningstion for extension should be entered on line 574563, Exclusion of Income for Bona Fide Re-
from self-employment. This deduction is al-of Form 1040. You cannot ask the Internalsidents of American Samoa, to Form 1040.
lowed only in figuring self-employment tax. ItRevenue Service to figure your tax if you useForm 4563 is not an income tax return. It is an
is not an income tax deduction. This deductionthe extension of time to file.information form that allows you to show that
is figured on Schedule SE or Form 1040-SSyou qualified for the possession exclusion dur-
(1040-PR).Form 2688, Application for Additional Exten-ing the tax year. Form 4563 must be filed with

Also,  you can take a deduction of one-halfsion of Time To File U.S. Individual Incomeyour Form 1040 and cannot be filed by itself.
of your self-employment tax on line 25 of FormTax Return. Further extensions of the time toThere is an example of a filled-in Form 4563 at
1040 in figuring adjusted gross income. This isfile, or any extension of the time to pay any taxthe end of this publication.

due, are granted only under very unusual cir- an income tax deduction only; it is not a de-
cumstances. If you need additional time to file, duction in figuring net earnings from self-em-When and Where to File apply for the extension either in a letter or by ployment subject to self-employment tax.

If you file on a calendar year basis, the due filing Form 2688. Extensions beyond the 4- If you are a bona fide resident of American
date for filing your U.S income tax return is month automatic extension are not granted as Samoa or Puerto Rico, and you exclude your
April 15 following the end of your tax year. If a matter of course. You must show reasona- self-employment income from gross income,
you use a fiscal year (a year ending on the last ble cause. you cannot take the deduction on line 25 of
day of a month other than December), the due Except in undue hardship cases, an appli- Form 1040. You cannot deduct items relateddate is the 15th day of the 4th month after the cation for extension on Form 2688 will not be to excluded income.end of your fiscal year. If any due date falls on accepted until you have taken advantage of If you have self-employment income that isa Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, your tax the automatic 4-month extension using Form partially excluded, only the part of the deduc-return is due on the next business day. 4868.

tion that is allocable to the nonexcluded in-
come is allowed. This would happen if, for in-Extensions of time to file.  If you live outside Note:  Federal tax returns mailed by tax- stance, you have two businesses, and onlythe United States and Puerto Rico and have payers in foreign countries are filed on time if
the income from one of them is excludable.your main place of business or post of duty they bear an official postmark dated no later

Make this allocation by multiplying your to-outside the United States and Puerto Rico on than midnight of the due date, including any
tal self-employment tax (from Schedule SE)the regular due date of your return, you are au- extensions. The postmark may be foreign.
by the following fraction:tomatically granted a 2-month extension to file

your return. If you file on a calendar year ba-
Self-employment income that is not excludedWhere to file.  If you are required to file Formsis, you have until June 15. This extension is

Total self-employment income1040 with the United States, file it with the In-also available if you are on military duty
(including excluded income)ternal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia,outside the United States and Puerto Rico.

PA 19255.Your assigned tour of duty outside the United The result is your self-employment tax on
States and Puerto Rico must include the entire nonexcluded income. You may deduct one-
due date of your return. Self-Employment Tax half of this amount on line 25 of Form 1040.

If you use this automatic 2-month exten- A U.S. citizen who owns and operates a busi-
sion, you must attach a statement to your re- ness in Puerto Rico, Guam, the CNMI, Ameri- Credit for Excess FICAturn showing that you qualify for it. You must can Samoa, the Virgin Islands, or any other
pay interest on any unpaid tax from the due possession must pay self-employment tax on Employee Tax Withheld 
date (April 15 if you file a calendar year return) net self-employment earnings of $400 or more If you had more than one employer for 1994,to the date you pay the tax. from those sources. This rule applies whether and your total wages were over $60,600, your

or not the earnings are excludable from gross employers may have withheld too much socialJoint return.  If you and your spouse file a income (or whether or not a U.S. income tax security tax. If so, you can take a credit for thejoint return, only one of you needs to meet the return is required). excess amount on line 58 of Form 1040.qualifications discussed above to take advan- Your payments of self-employment tax
If any one employer withheld more thantage of the automatic extension to June 15 for contribute to your coverage under the social

$3,757.20 of social security tax, you must askfiling your tax return. security system. Social security coverage pro-
your employer to refund the excess to you.If you do not file a joint return and choose vides you with old age, survivor, and disability
You cannot claim it on your return.instead to file separate returns, only the benefits and hospital insurance.

If you do not file Form 1040, you may claimspouse who meets the qualifications may use The maximum amount of earnings subject
a refund of the excess amount withheld by fil-the automatic extension. to social security (old age, survivor, and disa-
ing Form 843, Claim for Refund and Requestbility insurance) tax is $60,600 for 1994. The
for Abatement. Residents of Puerto Rico, theForm 4868, Application for Automatic Exten- tax rate is 12.4%. All earnings are subject to
Virgin Islands, American Samoa, Guam, andsion of Time To File U.S. Individual Income Medicare (hospital insurance) tax. The tax
the CNMI should file Form 843 with the Inter-Tax Return. You can get an automatic 4- rate is 2.9%.
nal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PAmonth extension of time to file your tax return Unless one of the following special income
19255.by filing Form 4868. This 4-month extension is tax rules applies, figure your self-employment
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the request for assistance under this all sources (including the United States andDouble Taxation 
Guam).procedure.

A mutual agreement procedure exists to settle
issues where there is an inconsistency be-

If you are a resident of Guam  on the last dayAll statements must be signed andtween the tax treatment by the IRS and the
of your tax year, you should file your returndated.tax ing  au thor i t i es  o f  the  fo l low ing
with the Department of Revenue and Taxa-In addition to the tax assistance re-possessions:
tion, Government of Guam, 378 Chalan Sanquest,  if you seek a credit or refund of any

American Samoa, Antonio, Tamuning, Guam 96911. Include anyoverpayment of United States tax paid on the
balance of tax due on income derived from allGuam, income in question, you should file a claim on
sources with your tax return.Form 1040X, Amended U.S. Individual In-Puerto Rico, and

come Tax Return. Indicate on the form that a Example.  Gary Barker was a resident ofthe Virgin Islands. request for assistance under the mutual Guam during the entire year of 1994. His in-
agreement procedure with the possession has come consisted of wages of $20,000 paid by a

These issues usually involve allocations of been filed. Attach a copy of the request to the private employer and dividends of $4,000 from
income, deductions, credits, or transactions form. U.S. corporations that carry on business
between related persons, determinations of You should take whatever steps are re- mainly in the United States.
residency, and determinations of the source of quired under the possession tax code to pre- He must file a 1994 income tax return with
income and related expenses. vent the expiration of the statutory period for the Government of Guam. He reports his

Send your written request for assistance filing a claim for credit or refund of a posses- gross income of $24,000 on the return.
under this procedure to the Internal Revenue sion tax.
Service, Assistant Commissioner (Interna-

If you are a resident of the United States  ontional), 950 L’Enfant Plaza South, S.W.,
the last day of your tax year, you should fileWashington, DC 20024. Your request must
your return with the Internal Revenue Servicecontain all the facts and circumstances relat- Filing Requirements Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255. Include anying to your particular case. In order to avoid
balance of tax due on income derived from allunnecessary delays, make sure you include for Individuals in
sources with your tax return.the following information: U.S. Possessions 

1) Your name, address, and social security If you are neither a resident of Guam nor a
Guam, the CNMI, American Samoa, the Virginnumber. resident of the United States  at the end of
Islands, and Puerto Rico have their own inde-2) The name, address, and social security your tax year, you should file with Guam if you
pendent tax departments. An individual whonumber of the related person in the pos- are a citizen of Guam but not otherwise a citi-
has income from sources in these posses-session (if applicable). zen of the United States (born or naturalized in
sions will probably have to file a tax return with Guam). If you are a U.S. citizen or resident but3) The tax year(s) in question and the Inter- one of the possessions’ tax departments. It is not otherwise a citizen or resident of Guam,nal Revenue Service Center where the possible that you may have to file two annual you should file with the United States.return was filed. tax returns: one with the possession’s tax de-

Example.  William Berry, a U.S. citizen,4) The type of income, a description of the partment and the other with the U.S. Internal
was employed by a private company in Guamtransaction, activities, or other pertinent Revenue Service.
from June 1 through December 31, 1994. Hecircumstances, and the positions taken You should ask for forms and advice about
received a salary of $20,000 during that periodby you and the possession tax agency. the filing of possession tax returns from that
for his work in Guam, $4,000 in dividends frompossession’s tax department and not the Inter-5) The amount of the item (income, deduc- U.S. corporations that carry on businessnal Revenue Service. In some situations yoution, or credit) involved and the amount of mainly in the United States, and $1,000 in in-may have to determine if you are a resident ortax the possession assessed or proposed terest from deposits in U.S. banks. William

a nonresident of a certain possession. Contactto assess. contacted the Guam Department of Revenue
the tax department of that possession for ad-

and Taxation and was advised that he was not6) A description of the control and business vice about this point. a resident of Guam. Therefore, he must file arelationships between you and the related
The following discussions cover the gen- U.S. tax return. On his U.S. tax return, he re-person in the possession, if applicable.

eral rules for filing returns in Guam, the CNMI, ports the $4,000 of dividends, the $1,000 of in-7) A statement of the status of your tax liabil- American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and Pu- terest, and the $20,000 Guam salary in addi-ity for the year(s) in question and, if appli- erto Rico for 1994. tion to any income he had in 1994 prior to Junecable, the status of the tax liability of the
1.related person in the possession. Guam 

8) A statement whether you or the related If you file a joint return,  you should file itGuam has its own tax system based on theperson is entitled to any possession tax (and pay the tax) with the jurisdiction wheresame tax laws and tax rates that apply in theincentive or subsidy program benefits for the spouse who has the greater adjustedUnited States. Requests for advice aboutthe year(s) in question. gross income would be required to file (if youGuam residency and tax matters should be
9) Copies of any correspondence received were filing separately). If the spouse with theaddressed to:

from the possession tax agency and cop- greater adjusted gross income is a resident of
ies of any material you submitted to them. Department of Revenue and Taxation Guam at the end of the tax year, file the joint

return with Guam. If the spouse with theGovernment of Guam10) Copy of the possession tax return(s) for
greater adjusted gross income is a resident of378 Chalan San Antoniothe year(s) in question.
the United States at the end of the tax year, fileTamuning, Guam 96911

11) Whether a foreign tax credit was claimed the joint return with the United States. For this
on your federal tax return for all or part of purpose, income is determined without regardIf you are a U.S. citizen who derives in-the possession tax paid. to community property laws.come from sources in Guam and the United

12) Whether the returns were examined, or States, you must file your income tax return as Example.  Bill White, a U.S. citizen, was a
are being examined. explained below with either Guam or the resident of the United States, and his wife, a

United States, but not both. You are relieved13) A separate statement that you consent to citizen of Guam, was a resident of Guam at
of any income tax liability to the jurisdictionthe disclosure to the designated posses- the end of 1994. Bill’s income consisted of a
with which you are not required to file. If a re-sion tax official of any or all of the items of $25,000 salary as an engineer. His wife

information set forth in, or enclosed with, turn is required, you must include income from earned $15,000 as a teacher in Guam. Mr.
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and Mrs. White filed a joint return. Because Bill Peg was a resident of the United States and partly on the same tax laws and tax rates that
made an early first payment of estimated in-has the greater adjusted gross income, they apply to the United States and partly on local
come tax to the United States. Before the datemust file their return with the United States taxes imposed by the CNMI government. Re-
Peg would otherwise be required to make herand report the entire $40,000 on that return. quests for advice about CNMI residency and
first payment of estimated tax (April 15), she tax matters should be addressed to:
becomes a resident of Guam for the rest of theU.S. military employees.  If you are a mem-

Division of Revenue and Taxationyear. Peg must make the rest of her install-ber of the U.S. Armed Forces stationed on
Commonwealth of the Northernment payments of estimated tax to Guam be-Guam, you are not considered a resident of
  Mariana Islandscause she is a resident of Guam on the dateGuam and you must file your return with the
P. O. Box 5234, CHRBthat her first payment of estimated tax is other-United States. However, if you are a member

wise due. At the end of the year, Peg will file Saipan, MP 96950of the military and a citizen of Guam, or if you
her tax return with Guam and claim credit forare a civilian employee of the military, you are
all estimated tax installments on that return. If you are a U.S. citizen who derives in-subject to the same rules described in the pre-

If your estimated income tax obligation is come from CNMI and United States sources,vious paragraphs.
to the United States, use Form 1040–ES to fig- you must file your income tax return with either
ure your estimated tax, including self-employ- the CNMI or the United States as explainedIncome taxes withheld and estimated tax
ment tax. Use the payment vouchers for your below. Do not file with both. You are relievedpayments  are taken into account in determin-
payments. of any income tax liability to the jurisdictioning if the return results in a balance of tax due

If your estimated income tax obligation is with which you are not required to file. If youor an overpayment, whether or not the with-
to Guam, use their forms to figure your esti- must file a return, be sure to include incomeholdings or payments were actually received
mated income tax and make your payments. from all sources (including the United Statesby the jurisdiction with which the return must
You will have to separately figure your esti- and the CNMI).be filed. Any liability for underpayment of esti-
mated self-employment tax (you can usemated tax is payable to the jurisdiction where
Form 1040–ES) and make payments with the If you are a resident of the CNMI  on the lastyou file your return for the tax year.
payment vouchers to the Internal Revenue day of your tax year, you should file your re-
Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255. turn with the Division of Revenue and Taxa-If you are required to pay estimated tax,

tion at the address above. Include any bal-make your payment to the jurisdiction (United
Information return.  If your adjusted gross in- ance of tax due on income derived from allStates or Guam) where you would file your in-
come from all sources is at least $50,000, your sources with your tax return.come tax return if your tax year were to end on
gross income consists of at least $5,000 from

the date your estimated tax payment is first
sources in Guam, and you file a U.S. income

due. Generally, you should make your quar- If you are a resident of the United States  on
tax return, attach Form 5074, Allocation of In-

terly payments of estimated tax with the juris- the last day of your tax year, you should filedividual Income Tax to Guam or the Common-
diction where you made your original esti- your return with the Internal Revenue Servicewealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
mated tax payment. However, see Early Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255. Include any(CNMI), to Form 1040. You can get Form 5074payment of estimated tax, below. balance of tax due on income derived from allfrom most Internal Revenue Service offices. If

If you make a joint payment of estimated sources with your tax return.you need further information on Form 5074,
tax, make your payment with the jurisdiction write to the Internal Revenue Service, Assis-
where the spouse who has the greater esti- If you are neither a resident of the CNMI nortant Commissioner (International), Attention:
mated adjusted gross income would be re- a resident of the United States  at the end ofCP:IN:D:CS, 950 L’Enfant Plaza South, S.W.,
quired to pay (if a separate payment were your tax year, but you are a citizen of theWashington, DC 20024.
made). For this purpose, income is deter- CNMI, you should file with the Division of Rev-
mined without regard to community property enue and Taxation. File with the Internal Rev-Note:  Guam and the United States have
laws. enue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255,entered into an implementing agreement. The

if you are a citizen of the United States.Example.  Bill West is single and files his effective date of the agreement, however,
return on a calendar-year basis. He is a resi- has been indefinitely postponed. Under the

If you file a joint return,  you should file itdent of the United States at the time that he agreement, Guam may enact its own laws for
(and pay the tax) with the jurisdiction wheremust make his first payment of estimated in- taxing residents of Guam as well as for taxing
the spouse who has the greater adjustedcome tax for the year. Since Bill does not ex- income sourced in Guam (or income effec-
gross income would be required to file (if youpect to be a resident of Guam at the end of the tively connected with a trade or business in

year, he pays his estimated tax to the United were filing separately). If the spouse with theGuam) and paid to a nonresident. Individuals
States by April 15. Later in the year, however, greater adjusted gross income is a resident ofwho are bona fide residents of Guam and
Bill becomes a resident of Guam and receives the CNMI at the end of the tax year, file thehave income sourced outside Guam, the
income from Guam sources that requires him joint return with the CNMI. If the spouse withCNMI, or American Samoa may be required to
to refigure his estimated tax payments. The the greater adjusted gross income is a resi-file a U.S. tax return. Individuals who are bona
quarterly estimated tax payments must be dent of the United States at the end of the taxfide residents of Guam and have income
made to the United States because he was a year, file the joint return with the United States.sourced in any of the three possessions may
U.S. resident when his first payment of esti- For this purpose, income is determined with-be able to treat that income as exempt from
mated tax was due. Because Bill is a resident out regard to community property laws.U.S. income tax under the possession exclu-
of Guam at the end of his tax year, he must file sion rules.
his income tax return with Guam. On that re- If you are required to pay estimated tax,
turn, he claims credit for the estimated tax make your payment to the jurisdiction (UnitedDouble taxation.  A mutual agreement proce-payments made to the United States. States or the CNMI) where you would file yourdure exists to settle cases of double taxationEarly payment of estimated tax.  If you income tax return if your tax year were to endbetween the United States and Guam. See
made an early payment of estimated income on the date your first payment of estimated taxDouble Taxation, earlier under Filing Tax
tax to a jurisdiction other than the one required is due. Generally, you should make your quar-Returns.
on the actual date a first payment is due, you terly payments of estimated tax with the juris-
must make all later payments to the jurisdic- diction where you made your first payment ofThe Commonwealth of thetion where the payment would have been estimated tax. However, see Early payment of
made on that first payment date. estimated tax, below.Northern Mariana Islands 

If you make a joint payment of estimatedExample.  Peg Post is single and files her The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
tax, make the payment to the jurisdictionreturn on a calendar year basis. On March 1, Islands (CNMI) has its own tax system based
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where the spouse who has the greater esti- between the United States and American Sa-American Samoa 
moa. See Double Taxation, earlier under Fil-mated adjusted gross income would be re- American Samoa has its own separate and in- ing Tax Returns.quired to file (if a separate declaration were dependent tax system. Although its tax laws

filed). For this purpose, income is determined are modeled on the U.S. Internal Revenue
without regard to community property laws. The Virgin Islands Code, there are certain differences. Requests

Early payment of estimated tax.  If you An important factor in Virgin Islands taxation isfor advice about matters connected with Sa-
made an early payment of estimated tax in a whether, on the last day of the tax year, youmoan taxation should be sent to:
jurisdiction other than the one required on the are a bona fide resident of the Virgin Islands

Tax Divisionactual date a first payment is due, you must and not a visitor or tourist. If you are a tempo-
Government of American Samoamake all later payments to the jurisdiction rary worker on the last day of the tax year, you
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799 may or may not be a bona fide resident of thewhere the payment would have been made on

Virgin Islands. You should contact the Virginthe first required payment date.
Islands Bureau of Internal Revenue for moreIf your estimated income tax obligation is

Residents of American Samoa.  If you are a information.to the United States, use Form 1040–ES to fig-
U.S. citizen and a resident of American Sa-

ure your estimated tax, including self-employ- moa, you must report your gross income from If you are a bona fide resident  of the Virginment tax. Use the payment vouchers for your worldwide sources on your Samoan tax re- Islands on the last day of the tax year, youpayments. turn. If you report non-Samoan source income must file your annual tax return on Form 1040If your estimated income tax obligation is on your Samoan tax return, you may claim a with the Government of the Virgin Islands andto the CNMI, use their forms to figure your esti- credit against your Samoan tax liability for in- pay the entire tax due to the Virgin Islands.
mated income tax and make your payments. come taxes paid on that income to the United You are not required to file with the IRS for any
You will have to separately figure your esti- States,  a fore ign country,  or  another tax year in which you are a bona fide resident
mated self-employment tax (you can use possession. of the Virgin Islands on the last day of the year,
Form 1040–ES) and make payments with the If you are a resident of American Samoa provided you report and pay tax on your in-
payment vouchers to the Internal Revenue for part of the tax year and you then leave come from all sources to the Virgin Islands

American Samoa, you must file a tax returnService Center, Philadelphia, PA 19255. and identify the source(s) of the income on the
with American Samoa for the part of the year return. If you have non-Virgin Islands source
you were present in American Samoa. income, you must also file Virgin Islands Form

Income taxes withheld and estimated tax Bona fide residents of American Samoa in- 1040 INFO (Non-Virgin Islands Source In-
payments  are generally taken into account in clude military personnel whose official home come of Virgin Islands Residents) with the Vir-
determining if the return results in a balance of of record is American Samoa. gin Islands Bureau of Internal Revenue. You
tax due or an overpayment, whether or not the can get this form by contacting:
withholdings or payments were actually re- Nonresidents of American Samoa.  If you

Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal Revenueare a nonresident of American Samoa, youceived by the jurisdiction with which the return
Lockhart Gardens No. 1-Ashould report only income from Samoanmust be filed. Any liability for underpayment of
Charlotte Amaliesources on your Samoan tax return. U.S. citi-estimated tax is payable to the jurisdiction
St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 00802zens residing in American Samoa are consid-where you file your return for the tax year.
Telephone number (809) 774–5865ered residents of American Samoa for income
FAX number (809) 776–4037tax purposes.

Information return.  If your adjusted gross in-
U.S. Government employees.  If you are em-come from all sources is at least $50,000, your Example.  Mr. and Mrs. Maple left the
ployed in American Samoa by either the U.S.gross income consists of at least $5,000 from United States on June 15, 1994, and arrived in
Government or any of its agencies, or by the the Virgin Islands on the same day. They qual-sources in the CNMI, and you file a U.S. in-
Government of American Samoa, you are ified as bona fide residents of the Virgin Is-come tax return, attach Form 5074, Allocation
subject to tax by American Samoa on your pay lands on the last day of their tax year, Decem-of Individual Income Tax to Guam or the Com-
from either government. Whether you are sub- ber 31, 1994.monwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
ject to tax by American Samoa on your non- Mr. and Mrs. Maple file their 1994 income(CNMI), to Form 1040. You can get Form 5074
Samoan source income depends on your sta- tax return with the Government of the Virgin Is-from most Internal Revenue Service offices. If
tus as a resident or nonresident. lands along with a Form 1040 INFO. The Ma-you need further information on Form 5074,

Wages and salaries paid by the Govern- ples report their worldwide income and paywrite to the Internal Revenue Service, Assis-
ments of the United States and American Sa- the entire tax for the year to the Virgin Islands.tant Commissioner (International), Attention:
moa to U.S. citizens are also subject to U.S. Even though they lived in the United StatesCP:IN:D:CS, 950 L’Enfant Plaza South, S.W.,
federal income tax. These payments are not part of the year, their income tax obligationsWashington, DC 20024. excludable under the possession exclusion. for that year are completely satisfied by filing

If you report government wages on both their return with, and paying their tax to, the
your U.S. and Samoan tax returns, you may Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal Revenue.Note:  When the CNMI and the United
take a credit on your U.S. tax return for incomeStates enter into an implementing agreement,
taxes paid or accrued to American Samoa. Non-Virgin Islands resident with Virgin Is-the CNMI may enact its own laws for taxing re-
You should figure that credit on Form 1116, lands income.  If you are a U.S. citizen or res-sidents of the CNMI as well as for taxing in-
and attach that form to your U.S. tax return, ident alien and you have income from sourcescome sourced in the CNMI (or income effec- Form 1040. Show your wages paid for ser- in the Virgin Islands or income effectively con-

tively connected with a trade or business in the vices performed in American Samoa on Form nected with the conduct of a trade or business
CNMI) and paid to a nonresident. Individuals 1116 as income from sources in a possession. in the Virgin Islands, and you are not a bona
who are bona fide residents of the CNMI and fide resident of the Virgin Islands on the last
have income sourced outside the CNMI, Estimated tax.  If your estimated income tax day of your tax year, you must file identical tax
Guam, or American Samoa may be required obligation is to the United States, use Form returns with the United States and the Virgin
to file a U.S. tax return. Individuals who are 1040–ES to figure your estimated tax, includ- Islands. You do this by filing the original return
bona fide residents of the CNMI and have in- ing self-employment tax. Use the payment with the United States and filing a copy of the
come sourced in any of the three possessions vouchers for your payments. U.S. return (including all attachments, forms,
may be able to exclude that income under the and schedules) with the Virgin Islands Bureau
possession exclusion rules when an imple- Double taxation.  A mutual agreement proce- of Internal Revenue by the due date for filing
menting agreement is in effect. dure exists to settle cases of double taxation Form 1040.
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The amount of tax you must pay to the Vir- Puerto Rican sources, you will be liable for sources and income from all other sources to
gin Islands is figured by multiplying the total payment of Puerto Rican taxes. You may also find the part that you can deduct on your U.S.
tax on your U.S. return (after certain adjust- be liable for filing a U.S. tax return. Requests tax return. Examples of deductions that do not
ments) by a decimal. This decimal is found by for information about the filing of Puerto Rican specifically apply to a particular type of income
dividing your adjusted gross income from the tax returns should be addressed to: are alimony payments, the standard deduc-
Virgin Islands by your worldwide adjusted tion, and certain itemized deductions (such as

Department of the Treasurygross income (from your U.S. return). Form medical expenses, charitable contributions,
Bureau of Income Tax8689, Allocation of Individual Income Tax to and real estate taxes and mortgage interest
Consulting and Legislation Officethe Virgin Islands, is used for this computa- on your personal residence).
P.O. Box 2501tion. You must complete this form and attach it To find the part of a deduction that is allow-
San Juan, Puerto Rico  00902-2501to each copy of your return. You should pay able, multiply the deduction to be allocated by
Telephone number (809) 723-7085any tax due to the Virgin Islands when you file a fraction. The numerator of the fraction is

your return with the Virgin Islands Bureau of your gross income from sources outside Pu-
To obtain Puerto Rican tax forms, contactInternal Revenue. You receive credit for taxes erto Rico, and the denominator is your total

the Planning and Research Office at thepaid to the Virgin Islands by including the gross income from all sources including your
above address. The telephone number isamount on line 30, Form 8689, in the total on exempt income from sources in Puerto Rico.
(809) 725-8835.Form 1040, line 60. On the dotted line next to Example.  You and your spouse are both

line 60, write ‘‘Form 8689’’ and show the under 65 and U.S. citizens who are bona fide
amount. Residents of Puerto Rico.  If you are a U.S. residents of Puerto Rico for the entire year.

Do not enter the amount from Form 8689, citizen and also a resident of the Common- You file a joint income tax return. During 1994,
line 34 on Form 1040. wealth of Puerto Rico for the entire tax year, you earned $15,000 from Puerto Rican

See the illustrated example at the end of you are generally liable for the payment of tax sources and your spouse earned $25,000
this publication. to Puerto Rico on your income from worldwide from the U.S. Government. You have $16,000

sources. Any wages and the cost-of-living al- of itemized deductions that do not apply to any
lowance paid to you by the U.S. GovernmentWhere to file.  If you are not a bona fide resi- specific type of income. These are medical ex-
for working in Puerto Rico are subject to Pu-dent of the Virgin Islands but you have income penses (doctor’s fees) of $4,000, real estate
erto Rican tax. Advice about possible tax ben-from the Virgin Islands, you must file Form taxes of $5,000, home mortgage interest of
efits under the Puerto Rican investment incen-1040 and all attachments with the Internal $6,000, and charitable contributions of $1,000
tive programs is available from the PuertoRevenue Service Center, Philadelphia, PA (cash contributions). You determine the
Rican tax authorities. If you report U.S. source19255, and with the Virgin Islands Bureau of amount of each deduction that you can claim
income on your Puerto Rican tax return, youInternal Revenue. If you are a bona fide resi- on your Schedule A, Form 1040, by multiply-
may claim a credit against your Puerto Ricandent of the Virgin Islands you should file your ing the deduction to be allocated by the follow-
tax, up to the amount allowable, for incomereturn with the Virgin Islands Bureau of Inter- ing fraction:
taxes paid to the United States.nal Revenue, Lockhart Gardens No. 1-A,

Gross income subject to U.S. taxCharlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Is-
Gross income from all sourceslands 00802. Contact that office for informa- Nonresidents of Puerto Rico.  If you are a (including exempt Puerto Rican income)

tion about filing your Virgin Islands tax return. U.S. citizen and are not a resident of the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, you are liable for

SCHEDULE A– Itemized deductions shouldthe payment of tax to Puerto Rico only on yourExtensions of time to file.  You can get an
be modified as shown below:income from Puerto Rican sources. Wagesautomatic 4-month extension of time to file

Medical Expenses  (doctor’s fees)that you earn for services performed in Puertoyour tax return by filing Form 4868, Applica-
Rico for the U.S. Government or for privatetion for Automatic Extension of Time To File $25,000 × $4,000 = $2,500 (enter on line 1 of Schedule A)employers is income from Puerto RicanU.S. Individual Income Tax Return. Bona fide $40,000

sources.residents of the Virgin Islands must file this
Real Estate Taxesform with the Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal

Revenue. Non-Virgin Islands residents should U.S. taxation.  As a U.S. citizen, you are liable $25,000 × $5,000 = $3,125 (enter on line 6 of Schedule A)$40,000file separate Forms 4868 with the IRS and the for the payment of U.S. federal income tax on
Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal Revenue and your gross income from worldwide sources, Home Mortgage Interestmake any payments due to the respective ju- no matter where your residence may be. How-

$25,000 × $6,000 = $3,750 (enter on line 10 or 11risdictions. However, the Virgin Islands Bu- ever, a special rule applies if you are a bona
$40,000 of Schedule A)reau of Internal Revenue will honor an exten- fide resident of Puerto Rico for an entire tax

sion request that was timely filed with the IRS. year, or have been a bona fide resident of Pu- Char i table  Contr ibut ions  (cash
If you need more time after filing Form erto Rico for at least 2 years and later change contributions)

4868, file Form 2688, Application for Addi- your residence from Puerto Rico during a tax
$25,000tional Extension of Time To File U.S. Individ- × $1,000 = $625 (enter on line 15 of Schedule A)year. $40,000

ual Income Tax Return. For more information, Income  you receive from Puerto Rican
see the Form 2688 instructions. sources during your residence in Puerto Rico Enter on Schedule A, Form 1040, only the

is exempt from U.S. tax. This includes income allowable portion of each deduction.
Double taxation.  A mutual agreement proce- attributable to the period of Puerto Rican resi- Standard deduction.  The standard de-
dure exists to settle cases of double taxation dence in the year you change your residence duction does not apply to any specific type of
between the United States and the Virgin Is- from Puerto Rico if you resided there 2 years income. Therefore, the part of the standard
lands. See Double Taxation, earlier under Fil- prior to the change. However, income you re- deduction that is allocated to exempt Puerto
ing Tax Returns. ceive for services performed in Puerto Rico as Rican income cannot be claimed on your U.S.

an employee of the United States must be re- tax return. The computation is the same as for
ported on your U.S. income tax return. itemized deductions that are not related to anyThe Commonwealth

Deductions and credits.  Deductions and specific type of income (discussed above).
of Puerto Rico credits that apply to your exempt Puerto Rican Your standard deduction amount (see line 34

income are not allowable on your federal in-The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico has its of Form 1040) is multiplied by a fraction, the
come tax return.own separate and independent tax system. numerator of which is gross income subject to

Deductions that do not specifically apply toWhile it is modeled after the U.S. system, U.S. income tax, and the denominator of
any particular type of income must be allo-there are variations in law and tax rates. If you which is gross income from all sources (includ-
cated between your income from Puerto Ricanare a U.S. citizen who derives income from ing exempt Puerto Rican income).
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This computation must be made before John:
you can determine if you must file a U.S. tax $25,000 wages as an employee of the U.S. Illustrated Example

Government working in Puerto Rico.return, because the minimum income level at of Form 4563 which you must file a return is based, in part, $200 dividend from a Puerto Rican corporation that
does business in Puerto Rico.on the standard deduction for your particular This example, illustrated on the filled-in Form

$400 dividend from a United Kingdom corporationfiling status. 4563, shows how much income is excludable
that does business in the United Kingdom. on John Black’s 1994 tax return.Example.  James and Joan Brown, both $600 dividend from a U.S. corporation that does

under 65, are U.S. citizens and bona fide re- 1) John, who is single and a U.S. citizen,business in the United States.
sidents of Puerto Rico. They file a joint income was employed in American Samoa by theMary:

Samoa Products Co., a private Samoantax return. During 1994, they received $15,000 wages from a Puerto Rican corporation for
corporation during all of 1994. He began$15,000 of income from Puerto Rican sources services performed in Puerto Rico.
to reside in American Samoa in Juneand $7,000 of income from sources outside
1993 and continues to reside there. JohnPuerto Rico. They do not itemize their deduc-

John and Mary file a joint tax return. The lives by himself in a house he rents intions. Their allowable standard deduction for
following table shows their exempt and taxa- Pago Pago. He does not maintain a home1994 is figured as follows:
ble income for U.S. federal income tax outside of American Samoa. John took a
purposes.$ 7,000 2-week vacation to New Zealand from No-× $6,350 (standard deduction) = $2,020$22,000 vember 11 to November 25. That was his

only trip outside of American Samoa.
Taxable Exempt The Browns are required to file a U.S. income

2) His wages during 1994 were $24,000.John’s wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,000tax return because their gross income
Since these wages were from Samoan(U.S. Gov’t. wages are not($7,000) is more than their allowable standard
sources, they are entered on Form 4563,exempt)deduction plus their exemptions ($2,020 +
line 7.Mary’s wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000$4,900 =$6,920).

3) He received dividends from possessionP.R. corporation dividend . . . . . 200The Browns should enter the allowable
corporations during 1994 as listed below.(Puerto Rican source income isstandard deduction amount as computed
The corporations did business only in theexempt)above ($2,020) on line 34 of Form 1040 and
possessions. The figures are entered onU.K. corporation dividend . . . . . 400they should write the following above it: ‘‘Stan-
line 9 of Form 4563.(Income from sources outsidedard deduction modified due to exempt in-

Puerto Rico is taxable)come under section 933.’’
U.S. corporation dividend . . . . . 600Personal exemptions  are allowed in full Dividends from Possession Corporations

and need not be allocated. Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26,000 $15,200 CNMI Corporation . . . . . . . . $100
Foreign tax credit.  If you are a U.S. citi- Samoan Corporation . . . . . 220

zen and are not a bona fide resident of Puerto
During 1994, he received dividends ofJohn and Mary must file 1994 income taxRico for the entire tax year (or not a bona fide

$12,800 from a U.S. corporation.returns with both Puerto Rico and the Unitedresident for 2 years who changes your resi-
John adds the possession income on linesStates. They have gross income of $26,000dence from Puerto Rico in a tax year), you

7 and 9 and enters the total of $24,320 on linefor U.S. tax purposes. They paid taxes to Pu-must report on your U.S. tax return all of your
15. This is the income John may exclude fromerto Rico of $5,000. The foreign tax credit isPuerto Rican income as well as all other in-
his gross income in 1994.figured on Form 1116, which must be attachedcome from worldwide sources. If you are re-

to their U.S. tax return, Form 1040. Foreignquired to report Puerto Rican income on your
taxes paid are reduced by taxes paid on ex-U.S. tax return, you may claim a foreign tax
empt income as follows:credit, figured on Form 1116, for income taxes Illustrated Example of

paid to Puerto Rico on that income. You may
$15,200 Form 8689 not claim a foreign tax credit for taxes paid on × $5,000 = $1,845$41,200exempt income from Puerto Rico. Bill and Jane Smith live and work in the United

If you have income from Puerto Rican States. In 1994, they received $14,400 in in-
sources, such as U.S. Government wages, $1,845 is the amount of foreign taxes alloca- come from the rental of a condominium they
that is not excludable, and you have income ble to exempt income. This amount goes on own in the Virgin Islands. The rental income
from Puerto Rican sources that is excludable, Form 1116, line 12 in the computation of John was deposited in a bank in the Virgin Islands
you must figure the credit by reducing your for- and Mary’s allowable foreign tax credit. and they received $500 of interest on this in-
eign taxes paid or accrued by the taxes alloca- Earned income credit.  Even if you main- come. They were not bona fide residents of the
ble to the exempt income. To find the amount tain a household in Puerto Rico that is your Virgin Islands at the end of the year.

principal home and the home of your qualifyingof this reduction, use the following formula: The Smiths complete Form 1040, U.S. In-
child, you may not claim the earned income dividual Income Tax Return, reporting their in-

Exempt income from credit on your U.S. tax return. This credit is come from all sources. They report theirP.R. sources less
available only if you maintain the household indeductible expenses wages, interest income, and the income andTax paid or Reductionallocable to that income the United States. expenses from their Virgin Islands rental prop-× accrued to = in foreignTotal income subject to Puerto Rico taxes Estimated tax.  If your estimated income erty (Schedule E, Form 1040).Puerto Rican tax less

deductible expenses The Smiths also complete Form 8689, Allo-tax obligation is to the United States, use Form
allocable to that income

cation of Individual Income Tax to the Virgin Is-1040–ES to figure your estimated tax, includ-
lands, to determine how much of their U.S. taxing self-employment tax. Use the payment

Example.  This example illustrates the tax- shown on line 53 of Form 1040 (with certainvouchers for your payments.
ation of U.S. citizens who have been bona fide adjustments) is allocable to the Virgin Islands.
residents of Puerto Rico for their entire tax This allocated amount is the amount the
year. Double taxation.  A mutual agreement proce- Smiths must pay to the Virgin Islands.

John and Mary Reddy, who were bona fide dure exists to settle cases of double taxation The Smiths file their Form 1040, attaching
residents of Puerto Rico during the entire year between the United States and the Common- Form 8689 and all other schedules, with the In-
of 1994, had the following income and ex- wealth of Puerto Rico. See Double Taxation, ternal Revenue Service Center, Philadelphia,
penses in that year: earlier under Filing Tax Returns. PA 19255. At the same time, they send a copy
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of their Form 1040 with all schedules, including Virgin Islands income of $6,700 is entered on amount of tax allocated to the Virgin Islands
Form 8689, to the Virgin Islands Bureau of In- line 16. (line 30). The Smiths include this amount in the
ternal Revenue, Lockhart Gardens No. 1–A, Part II—The Smiths have no adjustments total on Form 1040, line 60. On the dotted line
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Is- to their Virgin Islands income, so they enter next to line 60, they write ‘‘Form 8689’’ and
lands 00802. This copy will be processed as zero (–0–) on line 23, and $6,700 on line 24. show the amount. The Smiths do not complete
their original Virgin Islands return. Their Virgin Islands adjusted gross income is Form 1116, Foreign Tax Credit.

$6,700. Part IV—Part IV is used to show payments
Form 8689.  To complete their Form 8689, Bill Part III—On line 25, the Smiths enter the of income tax to the Virgin Islands only. The
and Jane Smith begin by entering their names, amount from line 53, Form 1040 ($5,833). The Smiths had no tax withheld by the Virgin Is-
present home address, and social security amount on Form 8689, line 25, is before any lands, but made estimated tax payments to the
numbers at the top of the form. credit for taxes paid to the Virgin Islands. Virgin Islands of $750, which are shown on

Part I—The Smiths enter their income from The Smiths enter their worldwide adjusted lines 32 and 34. The income tax the Smiths
the Virgin Islands in Part I. This consists of the gross income, $49,737, (line 32, Form 1040) owe to the Virgin Islands ($37) is shown on line
$500 of interest income from a Virgin Islands on line 28. They divide their Virgin Islands ad- 38. They must pay their Virgin Islands tax at
bank and the net rental income from Schedule justed gross income, $6,700 (from line 24), by the same time they file the copy of their return
E. The interest income is entered on line 2 and line 28. This decimal, .135, is then multiplied with the Virgin Islands.
the net rental income of $6,200 ($14,400 of by the amount on line 27 to arrive at the
rental income minus $8,200 of rental ex-
penses) is entered on line 11. The Smiths’ total
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